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INTRODUCTION 
The Iron Mask batholith is an Early Jurassic composite 

alkaline intrusion located southwest of Kamloops in south- 
central British Columbia (Figure 2-6-l). It lies in the south- 
ern portion of the Quesnel trough in the lntermontane tcc- 
tonic belt. It is a northwest-trending body approximately 22 
kilomctres long and 5 kilometres wide intruding volcanic 
and sedimentary rocks of the eastern belt of the Upper 
Triassic Nicala Group (Prcto, 1979). Emplacement is intcr- 
preted to have been controlled by ma,jor northwesterly and 
northeasterly trending fault systems and previous workers 
have suggested that the batholith is subvolcanic and coeval 
with the Nicola Group (Northcore, 1977b). 

tionships between the intrusions comprising I he Iron Mask 
batholith. Additionally, ficld observadons and maIq>ing 
have been directed at detailing the nature and origins 111 the 
enigmatic hybrid and picrite wits. During tht 1992 seaion, 
fieldwork by the senior author comprised r xonneisazncc 
mappin& of the batholith ancl !;urrounding \Jicola Group 
rocks and detailed mapping (I :300 and I: !500) of five 
selected xcas (Figure 2-6-l). These detail :d geological 
maps (Figures 2-6-3 to 2-6-7) address sever; I broad qxs- 
tions concerning the Nicola Iron Mask relati, rnship arlc tb: 
magmatic history of the betholil:h, which in< ludes the for- 
mation of the hybrid and the: petrologic relationsllip; 
between the intrusive phases. 

MAP UNITS 

Two plutons comprise the batholith; the Iron Mask pluton 
in the southeast, and the smaller Cherry Creek pluton in the 
northwest (Figure 2~.6-l). The two plutons are separated by 
a belt 6 kilometrcs wide, probably a graben structure, con- 
taining Tertiary volcanics of the Kamloops Group (Kwong, 
1987). Erosional remnants of these same Tertiary rocks are 
found overlying the batholith. 

The five geological maps (Fig,ures 2-6-3 to 2-6-7) pottrai 
seven major map units. A composite legend : or these maps 
is provided in Figure 2-6-2. The followin : descripti~ons 
pertain to the rocks located in these lnap ircas and &I) 
reflect reconnaissance observations. 

The Iron Mask batholith has historically and recently 
been a focus of mineral exploration for porphyry coppcr- 
gold deposits. Major deposits include the Afton and Ajax 
orebodies although there have also been numerous smaller 
producers within the batholith (Can: 1957; Preto, 1968; 
Kwong, 1987). Surrounding Nicola rocks are also host to 
abundant copper showings. 

The current nomenclature of the Iron Mask intrusive 
rocks derives front Prcto (1968) and Northcote (1915, 
1977a,b) who divided the batholith into four comagmatic 
intrusive rock types and a single unrelated intrusion. Their 
coma&m& intrusive units, listed from oldest to youngest, 
include Iron Mask hybrid, Pothook diorite, Sugarloaf diorite 
and Cherry Creek diorite-syenite. Previous workers also 
delineated small amounts of serpcntinized picrite basalt, 
inferred to have intruded the Iron Mask batholith between 
emplacement of the Pothook and Sugarloaf phases (Notth- 
cotc, 1977b). This paper maintains the names and basic 
subdivisions of these five map units. However. in two of the 
units, the Iron Mask hybrid and the Sugarloaf diorite, 
important mineralogical and textural variations necessitate 
further subdivision. 

One of the main objectives of this fieldwork is to COT- 
roborate, re-evaluate and strengthen the relative age rela- 

Figure 2-6-l. Location af the Iron Mask ,,a\ holith show 
ing the two separate plutons which make up :hc batho~lilh 
and main geographical feature:i (modified E nm Kwon:, 
1987). inset shows tectonic setting within tie Canadizn 
Cordillera. 
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NICOLA GROUP 
Nicola Group rocks in the vicinity of the Iron Mask 

batholith consist primarily of green and purple andesitic 
flows, flow breccias, massive tuffs, and medium and fine- 
grained bedded tuffs. All rock types are metamorphosed to 
greenschist facies. Typical assemblages include chlorite, 
epidote, actinolite and calcite; locally, well-developed 
cleavage is observed. Nicole rocks are hornfelsed adjacent 
to the batholith. In contrast to other workers (e.~., Cock- 
field, 1948; Northcote, 1977b) no plutonic rock clasts with 
definite Iron hlask affinities were seen in Nicola Group 
lithologies. 

PICRITE(?) 
A volumetrically minor amount of serpentinixd picrite 

basalt is found within the Iron Mask batholith. The rock 
consists of I5 to 30 per cent olivine phenocrysts and subor- 

Figure 2-6-2. Map units and symbols for 
Figures 2-6-3 to 2-h-7. 

Figure 2-6-R. Map area E. This location establishes the 
relationship between picrite found outside the boundary of 
the Iron Mask batholith. Nicola Group rocks, and the Sugar- 
loaf suite. Dikes shown on this map have been assigned to 
the Sugarloaf suite. 
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dinate, rarely preserved clinopyroxene microphenocrysts in 
a groundmass of iron oxides and serpentine and/or talc. 
These serpentinized picrites occur as small pods and lenses 
associated with fault zones. The serpentiniration is perva- 
sive and pseudomorphic and in some instances totally 
replaces the original mineral assemblage. 

Figure 2-6-4. Map area C. This map area comprises the 
monzonite breccia unit. The dashed line shows the approxi- 
mate boundary between clasts with sharp boundaries and 
ctasts with diffuse boundaries. 

Figure 2-6-5. Map area B. Located in the north-central 
pan of the iron Mask pluton, this area comprises picrite 
basalt within the Pothook diorite. Small volumes of Sugar- 
loaf rocks imrude the picrite. 



Outside of the batholith, mineralogically and texturally 
similar picrite basalt is exposed at three localities. These 
rocks have the attribute that they are much less serpen- 
tinized and modal phenocrystic pyroxene is more com- 
monly preserved. The first is located just outside the margin 
of the batholith on a smell, isolated knoll southeast of Jack” 
Lake (Figure 2-6-3). This occurrence was mapped by 
Mathews (1941) as a peridotite which: “may conceivably 
be a part of the Nicola Formation, although similar rocks 
have not yet been found elsewhere in this volcanic series. 
On the other hand, it may represent a phase of the lronmask 
batholith The writer is, however, inclined to consider 
the peridot&z as a minor intrusive unrelated to either the 
Nicola or Ironmask rocks.” Two other occurrences are 
along Carabine Creek and Watching Creek on the north side 
of Kamloops Lake (Cockfield, 1948). Both localities are 
approximately 20 kilometres north-northwest of the north- 
ern contact of the Iron Mask pluton. 

POTHOOK UNIT 

The Pothook unit is a greenish coloured, moderately 
foliated, medium to coarse-grained pyroxene diorite. It gen- 
erally contains poikilitic biotite on which basis it was 
defined. Potassic alteration in this unit is widespread and 
occurs mainly as well defined, potassium feldspar veinlets 
and, less commonly, as pervasive potassic alteration. Pot- 
hook rocks always contain abundant magnetite, mainly as 
disseminations and centimetre-sized veinlets. Locally, mag- 
netite and apatite accumulations occur as dikes creating lode 
deposits such as the Magnet showing (Cam, 1979). 

Figure 2-6-6. Map area D. Situated north of Jacko Lake, 
this loution has exposures of the hybrid unit, Nicola Group 
rocks and Cherry (-reek diorite which elucidate Ihe nature of 
the batholith margin. 
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Figure 2-6-7. Map area A. TITS area delinea es a grada~ 
tional zone between the Pothook and hyhrid ur its. Both ok 
these units are intruded by Sugarloaf diorite. 

This unit occurs as fairly sm;lll bodies in tht northern xr: 
of the Iron Mask pluton roughly ,slong the not :hern margins 
of the exposures of the Iron MS k hybrid unit The coot 1ct:i 
between the Pothook unit and the hybrid and Cherry Clr:ek 
units are gradational. 

IRON MASK HYBRID UNt’I 

The Iron Mask hybrid unit is of dioritic to gabb-‘zic 
composition with pyroxene or Inornblende~ Sotite as the 
dominant mafic components. The textural va :iation in thi:; 
unit is striking, ranging from tine grained to xgmatitic on 
an outcrop scale. In the westwn and centra parts of the 
batholith, this unit is agmatitic. with clasts of ( oarse gebxo, 
medium and coarse-grained diorite, and fine-gn~irzd 
amphibolite in a diorite matrix Lo~xlly, the ir terclast ma,te- 
rial is almost exclusively fine to 8:oarse-graint rl plegioclase. 
In the eastern part of the batholith, the unit is more con:(st- 
ent in texture and composition; here it is a fit e to medi rm- 
grained, unfoliated light grey d~lorite which contains J’s:~!J 
few clasts. 

The hybrid unit is areally er:tensive, cov:ring app~w- 
imately one-half of the surface area of the batI tolith, axord- 
ing to Kwong’s (1987) compilation. One of the resulti of 
this fieldwork is that the hybritl unit has been subdivided to 
allow recognition of a transili~mal member. 

CHERRY CREEK UNIT 

Rocks of the Cherry Creek unit are dioritc to monzcnit,: 
in composition. Generally, they are fine to m :dium grained 
and characterized by prominent, tabular. intt rlocking lr:ld- 
spar crystals. Mineralogicall!i ‘Cherry Cree ( rocks carry 
pyroxene, hornblende or biotit!: ns the princip e mafic plxw? 
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but never contains all three phases. Fine-grained dis- 
seminated magnetite and epidote are characteristic acces- 
sory minerals. 

In addition to any primary igneous compositional maria- 
tions within the Cherry Creek unit there is apparent chem- 
cal variation induced by extreme potassium metasomatism. 
The secondary alteration is manifest as partial replacement 
of the ferromagnesian minerals, complete replacement of 
plegioclase, and a pervasive pink colorati”n of weathered 
outcrop surfaces. 

The Cherry Creek unit is distributed throughout the Iron 
Mask batholith but the two main bodies are the Cherry 
Creek pluton and along the northern margin of the Iron 
Mask pluton. The latter area hosts the Afton copper-gold 
deposit which is situated on the extreme northern contact of 
the Iron Mask pluton. 

SUGARLOAFSUITE 
The Sugarloaf unit is a suite of hornblende-porphyritic 

diorites occurring as lenticular bodies and dikes along the 
western margin of the Iron Mask pluton and in the nearby 
Nicola rocks. We have subdivided the suite on the basis of 
texture. On Sugarloaf Hill, the Sugarloaf rocks are light 
grey in colour, hornblende and plagioclase porphyritic with 
an aphanitic groundmass. Texturally the rocks are charac- 
terized by trachytic plagioclase and aligned stubby euhedral 
hornblende phenocrysts. A similar sired body of Sugarloaf 
rocks is exposed south of Sugarloaf Hill near Jack” Lake. 
These rocks are light tan in colour, and contain abundant, 
bladed hornblende phenocrysts commonly occurring as 
radial aggregates with rare anhedral plagioclase pheno- 
trysts. These diorites are themselves intruded by numer”us 
northwest-trending dikes which, on the basis of mineralogy, 
have also been assigned to the Sugarloaf suite (Figure 
2-6-3). The dikes are dark grey, tine-grained diorite with 
abundant magnetite veinlets and disseminated chalcopyrite. 
Secondary alteration of this suite is generally minimal 
except within the Ajax deposit where albitization is exten- 
sive (Ross et al., in press). 

MONZONITE BRECCIA UNIT 
The monzonite breccia unit is a volumetrically minor pert 

of the Iron Mask batholith which has not been reported 
previously. The relative age relationship and chemical 
affinity to the rest of the batholith is uncertain. The unit 
consists of fragments of hybrid unit rocks ranging in size 
from 0.03 t” I metre in a tine to medium-grained biotite 
monzonite matrix. The boundaries between fragments and 
matrix are sharp or diffuse with the sharpest contacts found 
in exposures at the highest elevations. This difference in the 
nature of the boundaries forms the basis of subdivision for 
the breccia unit as seen in Figure 2-6-4. The breccia is cut 
by northwest and northeast oriented, fine-grained, light 
grey, biotite monronite dikes 0.5 to 15 me&es wide, which 
generally contain clasts of hybrid rocks at their margins. 

The monzonite breccia body is somewhat teardrop 
shaped, trending northwest and tapering off t” the south 
near Lockie Lake (Figure 2-6-l). 

DISCUSSION 
Detailed geological maps for five selected areas of the 

Iron Mask batholith are shown in Figures 2-6-3 t” 2-6-7. 
These areas were chosen because of relationships within the 
map areas that were critical to resolving a number of key 
research questions concerning the units and genesis of the 
Iron Mask batholith. Among these questions are: the nature 
and origin of the picrite; the nature and variation of the 
spatially dominant Iron Mask hybrid unit; the relationship 
of the batholithic units to the host Nicola Group rocks: and, 
the age and genetic relationships between the major 
batholithic units. Preliminary results are discussed below. 

PICRITE - IRON MASK RELATIONSHIP 
The picrite unit occurs as septa, pendants and xenoliths 

within Iron Mask batholithic rocks and has been intruded by 
Sugarloaf suite rocks (Figure 2-6-S). In addition, it has been 
observed that the inclusions of picrite occur in the Iron 
Mask hybrid unit (Northcow, 1977b) and that it predates 
mineralization at the Ajax East pit (Ross ef al., in press). 
Therefore, the picrite unit is interpreted t” be older than the 
batholith. 

The occurrences of picrite outside the batholith have not 
been subjected t” greenschist facies metamorphism, lack a 
penetrative fabric and are always found structurally overly- 
ing Nicola Group rocks (e.g., Figure 2-6-3). North of Kam- 
loops Lake picrite basalts are overlain by Tertiary Kamloops 
Group rocks. These observations indicate that the picrite 
basal& cann”t be correlated with the Nicola Group and that 
they are probably younger. The age of this unit is therefore 
postulated t” be post-Nicola and pre-Sugarloaf. 

These interpretations conflict with several previous ideas. 
Firstly, the tentative correlation between the Watching 
Creek Carabine Creek ultramafic rocks and the Iron Mask 
batholith made on the 1:250 000 Ashcroft map sheet 
(Monger and McMillan, 1989) is not supported. Secondly, 
the picrite basalts do not represent a series of plutonic 
bodies intruding the Iron Mask (e.g., Northcote, 1977b). 

The Iron Mask hybrid unit comprises approximately 40 
per cent of the outcrop of the batholith. The contact features 
of Nicola rocks and hybrid unit are illustrated by Figure 
2-6-6. At this location, the Nicola rocks are hornfelsed fine- 
grained tuffs and augite porphyry. Closer to the contact, the 
Nicola rocks are coarsely recrystallized and contain abun- 
dant secondary(?) magnetite. Finally, at the contact, coar- 
sely recrystallized Nicola rocks are intruded and brecciated 
by diorite. 

Figure 2-6-7 illustrates the nature of the relationship 
between the Iron Mask hybrid unit and the Pothook unit. 
The spatial association and mineralogical similarity of these 
tw” units has already been described. Typically, they are 
separated by a .?“ne of intermediate characteristics, which, if 
present, may be up to 250 metres wide. This transition zone 
comprises two end-members: partially digested mafic 
igneous fragments hosted in a diorite (Pothook) matrix; and 
foliated. fine to coarse-grained, biotite hornblende diorite 
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with fewer fragments. The latter end-member is dis- 
tinguished from the Pothook unit by the presence of 
hornblende and front the hybrid unit by the presence of 
poikilitic biotite. 

Textural and mineralogical variation within the hybrid 
unit is dramatic and increases with clast abundance. The 
clast boundaries ax generally nebulous and irrcguler with 
plagioclase grains commonly growing across them. The 
matrix can be granitic to pegmatitic in texture. Matrix mate- 
rial is highly variable in plagioclase content and locally is 
anorthositic. 

These field observations record B sequence of steps asso- 
ciated with the generation of hybrid rocks. These steps 
include: the interaction of Nicola Group rocks with intrusive 
rocks of the Iron Mask batholith, the incorporetion and 
disaggregation of older (Nicola’!) materials into the 
batholith, the partial assimilation and rccrystellization of 
these materials and, finally, the contamination and crystal- 
lization of the original magmatic material. 

YOUNGEST PHASE OF THE IRON MASK 
PLUTON 

Previous workers have argued that the Cherry Creek unit 
is the youngest phase of the Iron Mask batholith ((7.n.. Prrto, 
1968; Northcote, 1977b). This premise was founded on the 
presence of fine-grained dioritic dikes which were observed 
to cut all other intrusive rocks. These dikes. especially 
prominent in the vicinity of the Ajax property northeast of 
Jacko Lake. have historically been correlated with the 
Cherry Creek unit. thereby giving the Cherry Creek a young 
age by association. The correlation between these late felsic 
dikes and rocks of the Cherry Creek unit is subjective in that 
it is based on macroscopic features alone. The affinity of 
these late dikes can be tested further with petrography, 
mineral and rock chemistry, and isotopes (MDRU, in prepa- 
ration). The implication is that the Cherry Creek unit proba- 
bly is not as young as the late felsic dikes commonly 
referred to as Cherry Creek dikes (q.; Ross ef ul., 1992). 

Contacts between the Cherry Creek and Pothook units are 
not commonly exposed. however, there is sufficient 
exposure in areas near Makaoo Lake and north of Sugarloaf 
Hill to suggest that the contacts are gradational. This obser- 
vation, together with the mineralogical and textural sim- 
ilarities of these units. implies a closer petrologic relation- 
ship than previously described. This would suggest that 
these two units arc close together in age and previous 
workers have always considered the Pothook unit to be one 
of the older intrusive phases of the batholith. Furthermore, if 
the Cherry Creek and the Pothook are similar in age and 
character it is unlikely that the age of Sugarloaf suite, which 
is petrologically dissimilar, lies between them in time. 

CONCLUSION 
In view of the work conducted during the field season. a 

tentative reordering of the relative age relationships of the 
Iron Mask units is proposed. The proposed sequence of 
events for the major phases of the batholith is: I) Nicola 

volcanic phase, 2) magmatism generating roa ks of piwitic, 
composition, 3) Pothook/hybri~~i;!ation event ollowed w!rq 
shortly by or consanguineous with, 4) the ~:herry C:r:ek 
event. and 5) intrusion of the !jugarloaf phas s. 

Further data in the f(wm of detailed petrogxphy, major. 
minor, trace, and rare-earth element chemistry .)f each of the 
above described units is in progn:ss. Relevant mineral cm- 
positions will tdso be determined, These labor; tory date will 
aid in describing and constraining the process~ s involwl in 
the genesis of the iron Mask batholith. Tests for cogenctic 
affinity and the processes of differentiation. p rttial melting 
and assimilation will be investigated using th :se data. 
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